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Find Your Place       February 11, 2013

Mr. Sullivan’s Chapel Presentation about facilitating Place-Based Learning, 
Project-Based Learning, and our current mystery (archeology).



Project Based Learning Dynamic     

* Involves authentic problem;

* Requires Failure and Struggle;

* Encourages Students to share 
what they learn and show how 
they did it.



Visit: http://coinvestigators.wordpress.com/

PBL Boxscore

* Pandemics (2009)

* Global Climate  Change 
(2010)

* Water (2011)
 
* American Studies class 
focuses on solving a local 
history mystery.

http://coinvestigators.wordpress.com
http://coinvestigators.wordpress.com


Learn About Your Place      

David Sobel argues that a 
Place-Based Learning lens 
connects students with 
local resources and 
creates community ties.



Reverend Ebenezer Gay 
1718-1796

Gay Manse, built 1742
He and Mary have five children and 
six slaves, spanning two generations



Gay Family Slaves Emancipated in 1812
We conduct a DBQ on this document!



Takeaway after five 
lectures and 
engagements with six 
archeologists: 
The bailiwick 
(jurisdiction of a bailiff) 
of archeology is to test 
a theory about a site.



Goal: Connect with experts and visit sites in order to become 
a better facilitator about the history of our place. 

18th Century sites

* Mission House, Stockbridge, Ma
* Ashley House, Sheffield, Ma
* Windsor Historic Center, Ct
* Historic Deerfield, Ma
* Nathan Hale Homestead, Ct



Goal: Connect with experts and visit sites in order to become 
a better facilitator about the history of our place. 

Ancient Burial Grounds

* Hartford’s Ancient Burial ground
* Lighthouse Community, Ct
* Deerfield’s Ancient Burial Ground
* Old Burial Ground of North Bolton
* Palisado Cemetery, Windsor, Ct



Goal: Connect with experts and visit sites in order to become 
a better facilitator about the history of our place. 

Historical Societies, Archives
* State Library, Hartford, Ct
* Memorial Libraries, Deerfield, Ma
* Windsor Historical Society Archives 
* Connecticut Historical Society 
Archives, Hartford, Ct
* Springfield History Library and  
Archives
* Wethersfield Historical Society



Goal: Connect with experts and visit sites in order to become 
a better facilitator about the history of our place. 

Native American sites

* Indian Center, Washington, Ct
* Pequot Museum, Mashantucket, Ct
* Historic Deerfield, Ma
* Windsor Historical Society
* Springfield Museums



Goal: Connect with experts and visit sites in order to become 
a better facilitator about the history of our place. 

Archaeological Sites

* Indian Center, Washington, Ct
* Valley Falls Park, Vernon, Ct
* Historic Deerfield, Ma
* Lighthouse Community, Peoples State 
Forest, Barkhamsted, CT
* Venture Smith’s site, East Haddam, Ct



Goal: Connect with experts and visit sites in order to become 
a better facilitator about the history of our place. 

Nature Centers

* Harvard Forest Museum,Petersham, Ma
* Belding Wildlife Management Area
* Historic Deerfield, Ma
* Stone Museum, Peoples State Forest, Ct
* Bartholomew’s Cobble, Sheffield, Ma



Goal: Connect with experts and visit sites in order to become 
a better facilitator about the history of our place. 

Historians

* Steve Strimer, David Ruggles 
Center, Florence, Ma
* Bill Hosley, Terra Firma Northeast
* Robert Romer, Amherst Historical 
Society, curator of Deerfield Summer 
Lecture series on slavery. 









Bottom line: 
* Two of three 
lectures directly 
involved archeology.

* Local History 
required to narrate 
specific slave stories.



Learn About Your Place      
David Sobel argues that a Place-
Based Learning lens connects 
students with local resources and 
creates community ties.

Our American Studies class uses 
21st century technology to have old 
fashion conversations with our local 
experts in the Historical Society.





Good luck finding your seat (place) 
in the family station wagon.



Find Your Mentors (FHB)
Two of my six from Graduate School



Create a driving question, focus on 
power, and research (documents).



Backstory for this year’s mystery

1774
Census

for 
Colony

of 
Conn.



Last year’s Day Students
Met the Director of Ct. 
Gravestones Network.



The work was 
successful because the 
seniors brainstormed a 
solution in the PBL 
environment and 
partnered with a 
Sophomore Leadership 
class for a Service 
Learning project. 



This year’s Winter SOLO group visited a 
documented African American burial ground and 
saw similar field stones. 



Dr. Nicholas Bellantoni, the State Archeologist, and his 
colleague, Bruce Greene, visit on the last day of class. Interesting.



Takeaway after five 
lectures and 
engagements with six 
archeologists: 
The bailiwick 
(jurisdiction of a bailiff) 
of archeology is to test 
a theory about a site.



This year’s class will study 
the history of this place. 

They will also make a 
recommendation to the 
community about 21st 
century land use.



Authentic writing in a PBL class    

* What have I learned?

* How did I learn it?

* What do I want to learn? 

* What skills do I need to learn? 



Other writing topics: what aspect of slavery has been 
the most profound and interesting to learn? As a 
facilitator, I also model learning.



We are doing a better job relating the history of 
slavery, but there are more stories to share.



Notice Food, Livestock and Lumber 
Leaving New England for plantations

This part 
of the 

triangle 
was not in 

my US 
History 
books.



Yards from the 
Liberty Bell



*Find & create African 
American History Trails
*Home of William Martin
*Whaling captain from
*Chappaquiddick 
*Martha’s Vineyard
*Raised in poverty
*Skills as a Seaman made him 
a successful whaling captain.



This year’s class 
traveled to the 
archives of the 
Connecticut 
Historical Society 
and discovered 
documents 
relating new 
information about 
slaves in Suffield.



This year’s class 
discovered an old path that 
runs south to north 
between the main street 
and east street property 
lines. Shout out to Mr. V. 
Thus, the chimney site is 
not as remote as we once 
reasoned.



Bridge & Thrall Ave

Gay
Manse

1934 Aerial View of Suffield



http://magic.lib.uconn.edu/mash_up/1934.html

http://magic.lib.uconn.edu/mash_up/1934.html
http://magic.lib.uconn.edu/mash_up/1934.html


Source: http://suffield.mapxpress.net/ags_map/

Mr. Hernick is helping us create 21st century maps

http://livepage.apple.com/
http://livepage.apple.com/
http://suffield.mapxpress.net/ags_map/
http://suffield.mapxpress.net/ags_map/


North

EastWest

South

Chimney Site



Dave 
Sawyer’s

20th 
century 

Map

JV Baseball



Using GPS data 
to map the old 
trails and the 
chimney site.



Mission House Stockbridge, MA
Radical Contrast to Reverend Ebenezer Gay Sr. 



Windsor Historical Society
Great Partners!



Ashley House, Elizabeth Freeman, aka Mum Bett
Great Historical Juxtaposition with Old Ti

Brom and Bett v. Ashley (1781), 
Elizabeth Freeman gains her 
freedom based on constitutional 
right to liberty



CHS: Connecticut 
Historical Society’s Insight 
about 18th Century Homes.



Brian Jones, 
Senior 
Archeologist, 
Archaeological 
and Historical 
Services, Inc, 
Storrs, Ct. 



Lucianne Lavin, specialist in Eastern Woodland material culture 



Great map from 
Institute for 

American Indian 
Studies Research 

Center in 
Washington, Ct



In the pre-settlement forest, natural variation across sites and ongoing natural and human disturbance processes led to 
differences in age, density, size, and species of trees across a wide range of sites. Notice the large trees and large fallen 
trunks on the right in the diorama. Compare them with the smaller, younger trees, including species intolerant of shade 
such as paper birch and red cedar, on the left.

Pre-Settlement Forest - 1700 A.D.

Harvard
Forest 

Museum



For most of the New England region, European settlement occurred largely during the 18th century. Through forest 
clearing, hunting, and trapping, the abundance of many species changed rapidly and the wilderness was gradually 
transformed into a domesticated rural landscape.

Early Settler Clears a Homestead - 1740 A.D.

Harvard
Forest 

Museum



The peak of deforestation and agricultural activity across most of New England occurred from 1830 to 1880. Across 
much of New England, 60 to 80 percent of the land was cleared for pasture, tillage, orchards and buildings. Small 
remaining areas of woodland were subjected to frequent cuttings for lumber and fuel.

Height of Forest Clearing and Agriculture - 1830 A.D.

Harvard
Forest 

Museum



One of the characteristic features of the hardwood forest that developed after the clear-cutting of the "old-field" white 
pines is the predominance of multi-stemmed sprout clumps. Fast-growing species that sprout prolifically -- red oak, red 
maple, white ash, birches, and black cherry -- are strongly represented. Red oaks are just beginning to overtop the other 
trees in this view.

A Vigorously Growing Forest of Hardwoods, 1930s A.D.

Harvard
Forest 

Museum



Remarkable expanses of maturing forest extend across a densely populated landscape in the northeastern United States. 
As these forests grow and mature and as dead and decaying wood accumulates on the ground, the forest landscape 
becomes increasingly natural in appearance and character. With time, too, early successional species decline and more 
shade-tolerant and long-lived species increase.

The Modern Forest Landscape

Harvard
Forest 

Museum



Based on several visits 
this summer, SOLO 
received a personal tour of 
the Belding Wildlife 
Management Area by 
DEEP Biologist Specialist,
Jane Seymour.

Belding manages tension 
between habitat and 
recreation well.



American Chestnut Restoration Project at 
Belding Wildlife Management Area



Vision Statement: Suffield Academy can use 
technology to tell our local history stories. 

Future Topics

* Midwives
* Underground RR
* Architecture
* Hartford Witch Trials
* African American 
Civil War Soldiers from 
Suffield



Research Your Place Well and 
The Stories Leap Out

Suffield Academy’s Willis Seaver Adams painting left; photograph right.



Why is our work 
important? 

We have opportunities 
to share stories about
 our place. 

Image: Hartford Burial 
Ground



Discovered on library data base for Historical 
Newspapers



We need to be curators of our nearby museum.



First structure 
built in Suffield, 
then known as 
Stoney Brooke 
planation, was a 
saw mill. John 
Pynchon’s slaves, 
Harry and Roco, 
built it.



Three sites on the Metacomet Ridge line 
that require investigation.



Oh, if we only had enough 
time for all the field trips!



Any questions?





My disposition for learning history began in my family 
where, stories about relatives in New York City, told 
three-at-a time, connect to the 4th Dimension--Time.



My paternal grandfather’s motto for resilience: 
If you fall down the stairs, then get up with a shave 
and a haircut. My family story with documents.



London Walks



London Walks



Thaddeus Levitt’s
Account Books
June 3, 1803



Thaddeus Levitt’s
Account Books
June 3, 1803


